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Puffin Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Amy Wummer (illustrator).
Reprint. 193 x 124 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. The kids in Room 3B are holding a
Sharing and Caring Tag Sale to earn money for charity. Song Lee and Ida are selling friendship
bracelets, Doug is selling books, and Sid is selling delicious, fresh-baked chocolate chip cookies. But
something else is on Harry s mind: his grandmother is having money trouble, and Harry wants to
help. So he comes up with a plan to raise money for her. The problem is that Harry doesn t realize
his plan involves stealing from the class s charity collection! How can Doug stop his friend from
becoming a horrible thief? Could the answer come from one of Sid s delicious cookies?.
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This kind of publication is almost everything and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this
created e publication. I am effortlessly can get a pleasure of reading through a created ebook.
-- K eon Lowe-- K eon Lowe

This composed book is fantastic. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is the very best ebook i actually
have read during my own existence and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Pr of . Elody D'Am or e-- Pr of . Elody D'Am or e
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